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The Communicator 
Knights of Columbus 

Immaculate Conception Council 11991, Goose Creek, SC 
 

Volume 21, Issue 7                Senior Editor: Lenny Tittle                                 January 2019 

Grand Knight’s Message 
 

                                                                             
                                                                                

   

Brothers,  

 

The communicator is late due to my procrastination. 

  

As we start out a new Year, Let us look back at what we have discussed and what we have 

accomplished. Do they match? We all know the answer to that. So, let’s start out the New Year 

and Finish what we planned or considered in the final six months of the current reign. 

  

If we can complete 75 % or better – than I can say we have had another successful year in Council 

11991. Some will say that I may have placed the bar to low. Not really. Let’s consider the truism 

verses proposed and we can see the difference. If we can bring one person out of a shell, If we can 

bring one person to see the God given light we all given from birth than – I say to YOU. WE have 

done our job.  

 

Let us strive to be a good person, a good neighbor, a Christian person and live as that person. 

Forget half of the New Year Resolutions that all make each year and hope we stay with them until 

at least the first weekend. Let us live as Catholics. Let us do one extra hour with our Lord – Jesus 

Christ each week. The new feeling is wonderful and we, ourselves, have an inner peaceful feeling 

about ourselves and then it will just be passed to the next person without even thinking. 

 

Yours in Christ 

SK Frank Strunk 

Grand Knight 

Council 11991 
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Deputy Grand Knight’s Message 
 

                                                                             
 

 

                                                                          
 

Blood Drive Sign Up 

Sunday September 12 & 13, 2019 at our ICC/CC 

Contact Joe O’Saben if you would like to be a Donor Caller or man the sign-up table following the 

Masses this weekend! 

 

  

  

  

 
  

  

                 
 

Contact Joe O’Saben if you would like to serve as Anchormen & Ushers 

during this Blood Drive 

Joe O'Saben 

Deputy Grand Knight 

 

 

 

Remember-Knights proud of their membership will 

wear their name badges anytime they are at Church 

 

Next Blood Drive Sunday January 20, 2019 at our ICC/CC 

Our longstanding partnership with the American Red Cross continues!  

Please work this event and/or donate! 
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District Deputy’s Message 

 

                                                                                    
 

I hope that you all had a wonderful Christmas, and that this New Year brings many new 

adventures for you and your families. 

 We start off the new year with 3 degrees: 

 1st a little from last year – 29 DEC 2018, Council 11991 Held an Admission Degree (1st) 

@0900 

 5 Jan 2019 District 13 will be holding a Formation Degree (2nd) @ 0930 

 26 JAN 2019 District 1 will be holding a Knighthood Degree (3rd) @ Bluffton @ 1200 (this 

is the last 3rd degree in our area scheduled at this time) 

 Coming soon are many more opportunities: 

 12 JAN 2019 the March for Life in Columbia 

 2 FEB GK’s Mid Winter MTG/Charity Ball Banquet 

 15 FEB Semi Annual Audit is Due 

 16 FEB State Free Throw 

 2 MAR Catholic Men’s Conference 

 6 MAR Ash WED (begin Lent) 

 18-21 APR Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Holy Saturday, Easter 

 26-28 APR SC State Convention  

 28 29 JUN State officers and District Deputies Installation  

 Some things to look at yourself doing: 

 Praying the Rosary 

 Stepping up and becoming an officer in your council (Make a Difference) 

 Find a new member (just think if each knight in our council brought in only 1 new man we 

would be STAR, or Double STAR (maybe even triple STAR!)-it’s not too late, you just 

need to ask. 

 

I expect the new year will bring many changes. And I hope that your involvement in your council 

is one of them. 

Vivat Jesus! 

 

Pat Davis                                        
District 13 
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Our Field Agent’s Message 
 

                                                                                         
 

Happy New Year! It’s that well known time of year when we make resolutions.  Have you made 

any yet?  Maybe the realistic question is, “Have you already broken some of them yet?” 

 

Here are 10 popular New Year’s resolutions from the internet along with some of my own: 

 

1.  Get in shape; for some of us this means to lose some weight, exercise more and staying fit; to 

stop smoking or eat healthier foods. 

2.  Stop procrastinating; I don’t know about you, but I’m going to put this off for yet another 

year!  

3.  Improve my prayer life; there’s an app for that!  I’ve been using the Laudate app.  The Laudate 

app claims it is the most downloaded Catholic app.  It has an immense library of prayers, 

devotions, daily readings, podcasts and Vatican documents.   

4.  Improve on a skill or develop a new hobby; maybe you want to lower your golf handicap or 

learn to bowl.  I’ve always wanted to____________________.  

5.  Be more thankful; God has blessed me in so many ways and sometimes I forget to thank Him 

for all of those things…usually because I’m too busy asking for something else.  

6.  Spend more time with the people that matter most; sometimes I get so busy working, keeping 

the house up or going to some meeting, I forget the ones I do these things for.  I’ve got to set aside 

more time to just be with them. 

7.  Reduce stress; in this sometimes hectic and seemingly crazy world, it’s easy to get swallowed 

up in the latest tragedy and worry all the time.  Cutting out those sources of stress or learning how 

to deal with them more effectively means a more settled life. 

8.  Read more; with so much on the internet, TV and radio it’s easy for me to get lost in those. 

 Reading for pleasure has become something of a lost art.  Think about the last book you read; I 

just read ____________ and it was very enjoyable. 

9.  Spend wisely; it’s so easy to spend money on things we really don’t need, buy on a whim or 

because we’re keeping up with the Jones.  I just bought a ______________ and now that I reflect 

on that I’m thinking, “Do I really need that?” 

10.  Review your financial health; whatever your current situation, it’s always a good idea to take 

stock on a yearly basis. 
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Field Agent’s Message continued… 

 

Now this last resolution I can definitely help you keep:  Resolve to meet with me this year to 

update your Family Service Record and see where you stand.  Your financial health is critical to 

your family’s future security.  As your field agent I have so much more responsibility than a 

simple financial advisor or stock broker. We’ll take a look at your dreams, goals and aspirations 

and make sure you’re on track to make them become a reality.  I’ll be around after the meeting if 

you’d like to talk. 
 

Yours in Christ 

Brandon Chambers 

843-224-3022 

brandon.chambers@kofc.org 

God Bless 

 

 

 

Widow of Fallen Knight Memorial 

 
 

 
 

Wilma R. Sheil 
 

10/10/1937 – 12/02/2018 

 

Wilma R. Sheil, 81, of Goose Creek and widow of John James Sheil, passed away on December 2, 2018.  

Mrs. Sheil was born on October 10, 1937 in New York City, New York to the late William and Marjorie Rohloff. 

She was a Registered Nurse. 

Survivors include her daughter, Marjorie Sheil; grandchildren: Richard Sheil and Angela Smeilus; and great 

grandchildren: Margaret Rose Smeilus and Luke Patrick Smeilus. 

The family will receive friends on Wednesday, December 5, 2018 from 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM at McAlister-Smith 

Funeral Home, Goose Creek. 

A Mass of Christian Burial will be held on Thursday, December 6, 2018 at 11:00 at Immaculate Conception 

Catholic Church, 510 St. James Avenue, Goose Creek, SC, 29445. 

 

 

 

mailto:brandon.chambers@kofc.org
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY SHOE DRIVE 

 
The Council will is sponsoring a shoe drive for Habitat for Humanity from February 1st, 2019  

through March 2nd 2019. 

 

The work will be performed at the Habitat For Humanity Restore at 1 Belknap Road in Goose Creek. (Turn left off 

of Red Bank Road onto Wisteria Road by the Wendy’s at the traffic light. Turn left onto Belknap and the Restore 

is at the end on the road). 

 

We will need to provide individuals to band shoes together and place twenty-five pairs in a bag.  We will be 

supplied with the necessary materials to band and bag the shoes.  We will also be provided with an area to do this 

work that will keep us out of the sun and rain. 

 

Saturdays have been selected for the day for us to perform the task.  We need at least four individuals to work 

approximately four hours each Saturday.  Your help would be greatly appreciated. 

   

We need to provide Habitat For Humanity with the names of individuals that will be working ahead of time so that 

when you arrive they will know where to send you.   The hours picked for this activity 1200 noon until 4:00 pm, 

(1200-1600) and the dates are February 2, 9, 16, 23 and March 2, 2019. 

 

In addition to the above tasking, we will also need individuals to periodically check the Rubbermaid bins in the 

church vestibule. Please empty the bins and take the donations to Habitat Restore at 1 Belknap Road in Goose 

Creek. (Directions above) Hours are Tuesday through Saturday 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM. Please tell them that the 

donations are from Knights of Columbus Council 11991. 

 

John Flinn will chair this activity and Michael Cousino will be the Assistant. Please volunteer and make this a 

successful event. 

 

Message from our Financial Secretary 

 

**FINAL NOTICE** 
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Our Active Military 
                            
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our Parish Members Serving… 

 
 
 PLEASE PRAY FOR THE FOLLOWING ACTIVE DUTY PERSONNEL: Mohse E. Alcantara, USN;  Sgt 
Bruce Gene Alexander, Jr, USMC; David B. Blom, USN; A1C Dominic Zuniga Brinker USAF; MSgt Jason 
Brown, USAF; LCDR Samuel N. Caoile MD, USN; PV2 Carlos B. Eraula, USA; PO2 Francisco B. Eraula, USN; 
A1C Matthew Godbold, USAF; Sgt Milton Grant, Jr, USMC; SPC Jerehmy Guerry, USA; PFC Drew Haught, 
USA; SPC Marten James Jackson, USA; Major Melissa Jones, PO1 John V. Lleva, USN; Private Michael Luker, 
USAR; SGT William Lynch, USA; EDMC Scott MacFarlane, USN; TSgt James McLarty, Army National Guard; 
SGT Arbie Ignatius Melendrez, USA; David & Zita Merrick, USAF; PFC Ken Mitre, USA; ESN EJ Morales, 
USN; L.A. Morales, USN; Matthew Mullenniex, USCG; SSG James Munro, USA; FN Daniel Murphy, USN; Capt 
Melissa K. Opheim, USAF; LT Benjamin Pearson, USAF; Anthony Dainell Pettigrew II, USA;  LCpl Chris 
Schneider, USMC; SGT William H. Stasiek, USA; Ben Stolz, USAF; Saji Thomas; SGT David J. Turner, USA; 
TSgt Wilsen B. Villareal, USAF; Matt Winters, USAF; PO1 Michael Worthem, USN; Chief Robert W. Zahrn.            
 
  

Prayer for Our Country’s Military 

 

“Protect them from the physical and moral dangers of military life.  Keep them close to You and 

help them live the Commandments.  Lord, Jesus, give them courage to serve their Country with 

honor and dignity.  Be with them when they are in danger strengthening them when they face 

hardships.  And Lord, grant that, when their service is finished, they may return to us sound in 

mind, body and soul.  In particular, we remember those who made the ultimate sacrifice in 

service to their fellow man and Country.  Amen.” 

 

 

 

Editor’s Note: If you have pictures or progress reports from family or 

fellow Knights serving in the Armed Forces, please send them to me 

for the next edition 
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Good of the Order 

 
(Good of the Order is refreshed from previous Business & O&D Meetings) 

Please keep in your prayers for healing and spiritual support: 

Steve Cavidias, George White, John & Cheri Mallon, Mike Archady, Betty DuBois,  

Warren Schepisi, Rusty & Betty Cooper, Paula Schepisi, Peggy Turner, Armando Rice, 

Bertha Noss, Ken Chovicks, Robert Feather, Willis Kinard, Tim Loyde 
 

Almighty and Eternal God, You are the everlasting health of those who believe in You. 

Hear us for Your sick servants for whom we implore the aid of Your tender mercy, 

that being restored to bodily health, they may give thanks to You in Your Church. 

Through Christ our Lord, Amen 
 

 

 

October 2018 Birthdays & Anniversaries 

 

 

Our Birthdays:  

1 – Frank Mullady, 5 – Mark Haught, 6 – Windell Bunton, 12 – Francisco Bartolome,  

14 – Hunter Boone, 19 – Richard Mullennie, 20 – Chad Wood, 24 – James Rice,   

26 - Benneditto Magrone, 26 - Bobby Miller, 26 - Matthew Mullenniex, 27 - Chip Reeves & 30 - Thomas Range 

 

Our Anniversaries: 

3 - Alfredo & Fe Ancheta & 27 - Steve & Nan Gearhart 

 

 

Special Announcements: Mark your calendars! 
 

 

Jan 12 - Stand - Up for Life March and Rally in Columbia 

Jan 17 – Council Social/Theme: Priest & Clergy Appreciation 

Jan 18 - March For Life in Washington DC 

Jan 19 - & Jan 20 Pack the Van Event following Masses 

Jan 20 - Blood Drive 

  
See Assembly 3697 & Council 11991 events on our Uknight web page 

 http://www.kofcknights.org/councilsite/index.asp?CNO=11991 

 

See our Calendar at the end of this newsletter for more events! 

 

Editor’s Note: Our Council’s Roster is incomplete as to some member’s wedding anniversaries and 

wives’ first names. This information is not captured on the Form 100 which is used to amend our 

roster. If you do not see your anniversary listed in our Communicator, please email me with that 

information and I will amend the roster to make sure it is included in subsequent issues. Lenny Tittle 

http://www.catholic.org/clife/jesus
http://www.kofcknights.org/councilsite/index.asp?CNO=11991
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Culture of Life Activities 
 

Jan 12 - Stand - Up for Life March and Rally in Columbia. 

Jan 18 - March For Life in Washington DC   We need guys to come and carpool with me or I take the train. 

Mar 05 - 1600 Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner...$5 a head, plus can use some folks to help cook and clean. 
 

These events serve to qualify members for earning their Ace Wings Award! 
 

 
 
The ACE wings award program has been established to recognize those brother Knights and some 

community members who publically advocate for the rights of unborn children. ACE is an acronym for 

Pro-life without Apology, without Compromise, and without Exception. To be eligible to receive the ACE 

award brother Knights must participate in a minimum of 5 public events supporting a culture of life. 4 of 

the 5 events must have to do with protecting the unborn and include events like:  
Pro-Life Sidewalk Counseling Youth/Family Rally  

Volunteer Work at Women’s Center Christian Service 4 Life  

40 Days for Life California Pro-Life Lobby Day  

West Coast Walk for Life Standing for Life Banquets  

Host a Pro-Life Rosary Participate in Pro-Life Parades  

The 5th event can either be an event supporting the unborn or an event supporting a culture of life. Our 

Holy Father called us to protect life from conception to natural death therefore we must include those who 

are forgotten and left to die or are neglected. Special Olympics events qualify as the fifth because many 

abortions are performed once it is discovered that the baby might have Downs Syndrome, or some other 

defect. Example events include:  
Special Olympics Volunteer  

Working/volunteering at a hospice, nursing home, or veterans hospital  

Providing entertainment for the residents of a hospice, nursing home, or veteran’s hospital.  

Private events do not qualify. All events must be in a public forum.  

Brother Knights may request a second set of ACE wings for their Spouse.  

Councils may recognize a non-knight once per calendar year by submitting an ACE Wing award 

application and a written justification outlining the reasons the council believes the non-knights deserves to 

be recognized by the Knights of Columbus as a strong support of a culture of life. The non-knights must be 

a strong supporter of the right to life for the unborn. 
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Knights of Columbus, Patriotic Degree 

Saint Francis Caracciolo Assembly 3697 

January 2019 

Knights of Columbus, Fourth Degree 

Saint Francis Caracciolo Assembly 3697 

 

 
 

“New Year’s Resolutions:  On New Year’s Day what comes to mind (besides wall-to-wall football) is the topic of 

New Year’s resolutions.  Studies have indicated that New Year’s resolutions are usually not very 

effective…Taking a cue from the Gospel, instead of resolution, maybe (we) should think of reflections…A good 

question to ask is not whether my life is moving, but where my life is moving.”  Cite from Bishop Ken Untener, 

1/1/2019 “The Little Blue Book” (published 2018) 
 

 
 

2019 Prayer Intentions of Pope Francis: January 2019 

Evangelization – Young People:  “That young people, especially in Latin America, follow the example of Mary and 

respond to the call of the Lord to communicate the joy of the Gospel to the world.” 

 

Adoration of the Holy Eucharistic:  Every Monday through Friday from 9am to 6pm; every Friday following the 6:30pm 

Holy Mass until 8am Saturday; and every First Friday following the 6:30pm Mass the Most Blessed Sacrament is present for 

public Adoration in the Immaculate Conception Church Adoration Chapel.  All are invited and encouraged to give Our Lord 

at least one hour each week.  Come and give our Lord an hour or two of dedicated quiet and prayerful time.  Give him an 

opportunity to talk with you in a peaceful environment. 

 
Veteran’s Victory Home, Walterboro:  To honor our continuing patriotic commitment, we ask that all continue to bring 

toiletry articles to any of our meetings and socials throughout the year.  These items will be collected and shared between the 

Walterboro Veteran’s Victory Home and the Felician Sisters in Kingstree.  The Veteran’s Victory Home also asks for craft 
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items, books (prefer large print), periodicals and newspapers.  Some of these items are used in their therapy sessions.  The 

adult coloring books with colored pencils are exceptionally popular.   

 

Our Lady of Joyful Hope:  The Felician Sisters in Kingstree continue to help those in desperate need with the basics of 

food, clothing and shelter, and humbly ask for help in replenishing their pantry with food, toiletry and hygiene items.  We 

will continue to collect toiletry and hygiene items to help with restocking.  Therefore, at each meeting, social or gathering we 

will have a box available in which to put any donated items.  The Felician Sisters at the St. Anne Felician Center remain 

humbly thankful for our donations and support. 

 

Respect Life! 

 
As of January 1, over 10,959 babies have been saved! 

Baby number 10959 was rescued in Raleigh, NC.  Thanks for praying! 

Every 30 seconds, a baby’s life is taken by abortion. 

 

Prayer to St. Michael the Archangel for the End of the Culture of Death: 

“Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle, be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the 

devil.  May God rebuke him we humbly pray; and do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly host, by the power of God, 

cast into hell Satan and all the evil spirits who prowl about the world seeking the ruin of souls.  Amen.” 
 

 
 

Human Coalition –  

We will not waver!  We have a vivid hope that abortion will become unthinkable and unavailable in our lifetime.  Unite with 

us in our mission to end the worst holocaust in human history, to protect image-bearers of God himself, to bring help to 

abandoned and rejected women, and to rescue every pre-born baby we can! 

 

“After over forty years of protest and debate, we all know one thing for certain about abortion: it’s a women’s issue, right?  

Wrong, says Brian Fisher in his groundbreaking, updated and expanded book “Abortion: The Ultimate Exploitation of 

Women.” This second edition of Brian Fisher’s internationally-acclaimed treatise on men and abortion reveals long-forgotten 

or never-known facts to show that abortion is very much a man’s concern.  Fisher shows that a select group of compassionate 

men led the way in the nineteenth century to pass laws strengthening the criminalization of abortion—and worked with 

feminists of that era to do so.  But it was also men, not women, who drove the campaign that led to the 1973 Supreme Court 

ruling giving women an unqualified right to end the lives of their unborn children. 

 

So what’s in it for men? As feminist legal scholar Catharine MacKinnon observes, abortion “does not liberate women; it frees 

male sexual aggression.”  Abortion is the ultimate get-out-of-jail-free card for men with non-committal sex lives.  Another 

agenda is at work as well.  Men use abortion to advance their racist, eugenic, and population control dreams and schemes, as 

Fisher shows, citing their own words.  Supported by over one hundred new sources, augmenting hundreds from the first 

edition, Fisher argues that men have not only a right but also an intrinsic duty to end the abortion holocaust they started -- and 

they are. 

 

Fisher outlines why and how, and he urges men to take up the task with courageous women.  He lays out a five-point plan for 

men to “with humility, faithfulness, and relentless perseverance, commit our time, resources, energy, heart, and testimony to 

ending abortion in America for the sake of children, women, men, and the family.” 

“Control is an act we should exercise over our own behavior, not over the LIFE of another.”  

 

Cite from an editorial on the book by Brian Fisher “Abortion: The Ultimate Exploitation Of Women (Second Ed.) 
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With unwavering hope, FOR LIFE!  We continue to affirm that abortion will not be ended in the Courts – It will be ended in 

our Culture! 

So Every Child Makes Their Mark, 

Brian Fisher 

Co-Founder and President,  

Https://www.humancoalition.org 

 

South Carolina Citizens for Life – The first civil right is the RIGHT TO LIFE! 

The Issues That Matter to Us:  Alternatives to Abortion 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Proudly Prolife Weekend 2019 
January 11-12, 2019 

Columbia, SC 
For Sponsorships and Reservations Click HERE 

Featured Speaker:  Carol Tobias, President National Right to Life Committee 

 

Join SCCL for our annual Proudly Prolife Dinner to be held on Friday, January 11, 2019 at Seawell's Banquet and 

Catering Facility - 1125 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, SC - located across the street from the State Fair Grounds.  Look for the 

big rocket and you will find the entrance and parking across the street.  Wheelchair accessible parking is available. 

Please RSVP by Wednesday, January 2, 2019! 

Staying Overnight?  Please contact the Inn at USC at 803.779.7779 and ask for the special 

 
Proudly Prolife March and Rally  

January 12, 2019 at 12 noon 

Columbia, SC 

From USC Russell House on Greene Street to the South Carolina Statehouse on the Gervais Street side. 
 

March for Life 
January 17-19, 2019 

Washington, DC 

For information about transportation from Columbia and accommodations in the DC area contact 
 A Moment of Hope 

Click HERE to view event information on Facebook  

or call:  803-348-1984 

 

You can look in the Yellow Pages under the heading "Abortion Alternatives," or call, toll-free, 1 (800) 848-LOVE, any time, 

day or night, to find the nearest Crisis Pregnancy Center in your area. You’ll find someone who genuinely cares about what 

happens to you and your unborn baby. 
 

See our state website at www.sclife.org.   

Kathy Schmugge, Director 

Family Life Office, Diocese of Charleston 

www.sccatholic.org/family-life    

kschmugge@catholic-doc.org or kcs6010@gmail.com 

803.547.5063 

 

http://www.humancoalition.org/
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/371f6b_095d9730fa50472aa0dab7c5eee86dfe.pdf
https://bidr.co/events/ppl2019
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/371f6b_095d9730fa50472aa0dab7c5eee86dfe.pdf
https://marchforlife.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2050532798590517/
http://www.sclife.org/
http://www.sccatholic.org/family-life
http://catholic-doc.org/
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National Right to Life - Quick Facts 

What’s in Store for 2019 on the Life Front? 

By Maria V. Gallagher, Legislative Director, Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation 

 

As 2018 draws to a close, the New Year remains a mystery in many ways.  Still, 2019 can be a year of encouraging progress 

on the pro-life front.  Here are some of the events and activities that are in store for the year ahead: 

 The March for Life is of great importance–this year and all years. The March steps out in Washington, D.C. on 

January 18th.  Hundreds of thousands of dedicated individuals–many of them high school and college students–are 

expected to flood the streets of the nation’s capital in a peaceful, prayerful show of solidarity for pregnant women, 

babies, and fathers. 

 Judges will still be key.  President Donald Trump has promised to nominate judges to the federal bench who will 

uphold the Constitution and who will not be activists, such as those who claimed a false “right” to abortion in Roe v. 

Wade in 1973.  In Pennsylvania, voters will have the opportunity to cast ballots for judges for the Supreme Court, the 

Superior Court, and Commonwealth Court. 

 Local chapters will bring the pro-life message to their communities.  Local chapters of National Right to Life and 

the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation will be proclaiming the sanctity of innocent human life at fairs, festivals, and 

other events in their counties. 

 Students will be engaged and energized through pro-life contests.  Both National Right to Life and the 

Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation sponsor essay contests for students.  You can find details here and here. In addition, 

high school students can take part in the National Right to Life Oratory Contest if they have won a statewide contest, 

such as the Pennsylvania Pro-Life oratory competition mentioned here. 

 Social Media will be buzzing with pro-life news and information.  You can find both National Right to Life and 

the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Pinterest.  You can also become part of 

the regular online discussion by sharing spectacular pro-life videos and articles with your friends and followers. 

Working together, we can make 2019 a year of growth and significant accomplishment for the pro-life movement–and save 

lives and change hearts in the process. 

Happy 2019! 

 

We will continue to do battle on behalf of the unborn at every turn. 

You are encouraged to visit the National Right to Life website at www.nrlc.org for additional information. 

Join us to help make a difference. 

Carol Tobias 

National Right to Life President 

 

Charleston 40 Days for Life: 

TAKE A STAND FOR LIFE 

From March 6 to April 14, 2019, our community will take part in 40 Days for Life … a groundbreaking, coordinated 

international mobilization.  We pray that, with God’s help, this will mark the beginning of the end of abortion in our city — 

and beyond. 

 SIGN UP FOR VIGIL HOURS  

Vigil location: 

Public right-of-way in front of Planned Parenthood (PPH),  

1312 Ashley River Road 

Charleston, South Carolina 29407 

(Corner of Ashley River Road and Fuseler Road). 

 

Parking:  Please park on the shoulder of the road on the grass across the street from PPH on the right-of-way. You will see a 

large steel plate on the ground.  Parking is also allowed in the One Carriage Lane parking lot at night (6 PM to 6 AM) but 

http://paprolife.us/blog/2018/12/26/whats-in-store-for-2019-on-the-life-front
http://www.nrlc.org/site/students/essay-contest/national-right-to-life-pro-life-essay-contest-guidelines
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/523601dbe4b0ca787576aa3b/t/5b8fda00575d1fff85ee4a76/1536154112811/2019+Essay+Contest+Flyer.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/523601dbe4b0ca787576aa3b/t/5b8fda23758d4614cb6e8adc/1536154149429/2019OratoryContestPoster.pdf
http://www.nrlc.org/
https://40daysforlife.com/local-campaigns/charleston/calendar?start_date=20181227
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NOT during working hours on the weekdays (Monday to Friday 6 AM to 6 PM).  At night and on the weekends, you may 

park in the One Carriage Lane lot on the side closest to Ashley River Road, but not in the spaces directly in front of the 

buildings.  If you park directly in front of the Carriage Lane buildings (any time day or night), you will be towed. 

 

The abortion facility:  There are two sets of yellow lines on the driveways of the facility. Please do not cross the second 

yellow line, the line closest to the building, or you will be trespassing.   Please also do not obstruct anyone’s passage on the 

street or in the driveways.  And be careful! Stay to the side of the driveway as cars often whip in and out of there quickly.  

Make sure that any signs you carry do not obstruct the view of anyone leaving the parking lot, and do not leave chairs or 

signs unattended in front of the building. 

 

Literature:  Feel free to hand out literature to vehicles entering or leaving the parking lot.  Just follow the common-sense rules 

of (1) not stopping vehicles in the roadway, and (2) not blocking traffic. 

 

May the Lord bless you, 

40 Days for Life/Charleston 

Call us!  843-580-6587 

Write us!  charleston40daysforlife@gmail.com 

Visit us!  40daysforlife.com/charleston/ 

 

40 Days for Life:  

How do we support the international ongoing campaign to end abortion? 

 PRAYER & FASTING:  Knowing that “with God, all things are possible,” people of faith and conscience unite in 40 

days of prayer and fasting 

 COMMUNITY OUTREACH:  The pro-life message is taken proactively to every corner of your community during a 

local 40 Days for Life campaign 

 PEACEFUL VIGIL:  A focused, 40-day, round-the-clock prayer vigil is held outside an abortion facility or public place 

in your city 

 
Help support the ongoing 40-Days for Life campaign.  Volunteer at your local campaign to help save lives where you live. 

Shawn Carney 

President/CEO, 40 Days for Life 

Visit us!  https://40daysforlife.com/ 

 

Please save these dates:   

Saturday, January 12th – Stand Up for Life March and Rally, Columbia, SC 

Friday, January 18th – National Right to Life March and Rally, Washington, D C 

 
PRAYER FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY: 

Holy Name of Jesus 

 

“Jesus founded the Church to be his bride.  It’s from Jesus that we get the great commandments of love of God and 

neighbor.  It is Jesus who instituted the Sacraments.  Jesus who taught us how to pray.  Jesus who, especially in the 

Blessed Sacrament, inspires holiness in our own day.” 

Cite from Matthew Arnold from “Fire and Sword: Crusade, Inquisition, and Reformation” 

 

 

mailto:charleston40daysforlife@gmail.com
http://40daysforlife.com/charleston/charleston
https://40daysforlife.com/
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The Church sets aside the first month of the year in honor of the Holy Name of Jesus.  Through this devotion, the Church 

reminds us of the power of Christ's Name and encourages us to pray in His Name.   In today's world, we often hear the Name 

of Jesus spoken casually, at best, and even in anger and blasphemy. Through this Act of Reparation, we offer our own 

prayers to make up for the sins of others (and, perhaps, our own, if we find ourselves uttering Christ's Name in vain).  This 

short invocation of the Holy Name is a type of prayer known as an aspiratiom or ejaculation and is meant to be prayed 

repeatedly throughout the day. 

 

“Blessed be the most holy name of Jesus without end!” 

 
Cite from Richert, Scott P. ThoughtCo. "Prayers for January." 

ThoughtCo, Nov. 15, 2018, thoughtco.com/prayers-for-january-54276 4. 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY GREETINGS to the Sir Knights born in January: 

6 – SK Windell Bunton 10 – SK Juanto Sison 

 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to our Sir Knights and their lovely ladies celebrating during January: 

3 – SK Alfredo and Fe Ancheta 5 – SK Donald and Gloria Cronin 

27 – SK Steven and Nan Gearhart  

 

Pray for all those others sick and in distress, relatives, friends and associates, those that care for them and for all Knights.  

“When we do all we can, then God will do what we cannot." 
 

PRAYER FOR OUR CITIZENS:  Continue to pray for our citizens, for those misplaced or injured due to the severe fires 

and destruction wreaked on the West Coast particularly in California, and for an end to the continuing, seemingly escalating, 

senseless violence in our community and throughout the country.  Also, pray and for the safety of all members of Law 

Enforcement, Fire Service and Emergency Services.  Let us also pray that our national leadership will make decisions 

supporting religious freedom and Right to Life with positive effects on our entire Country. 

 

PRAYER FOR OUR RELIGIOUS:  We ask for your continued prayers for SK Jerry Caoile and SK James Baker as they 

continue their studies for the Diaconate program, and for our Adorno and Diocesan Seminarians and those other young men 

and women progressing in their religious discernment and studies. 

 

 PRAYER FOR OUR TROOPS:   Continue to keep our military servicemen and women - those who are now where many 

of us once were - in your thoughts and prayers, as well as those in public safety. 

 

“Protect them from the physical and moral dangers of military life.  Keep them close to You and help them live 

the Commandments.  Lord Jesus, give them courage to serve their Country with honor and dignity.  Be with 

them when they are in danger strengthening them when they face hardships.  And Lord, grant that, when their 

service is finished, they may return to us sound in mind, body and soul.  In particular, we remember those who 

made the ultimate sacrifice in service to their fellow man and Country.  Amen.” 

 
GOD IS GREAT - ALL THE TIME!            ALL THE TIME - GOD IS GREAT! 
 

 
St. Francis Caracciolo Café 

 

Council 11991 members and wives volunteer at the St. Francis Caracciolo Café every 

second Tuesday serving from 11:30 – 1:30 at the Community Center of the Immaculate 

Conception Church. The Café is a Soup Kitchen Ministry that serves the homeless, needy 

and lonely people of the community. The café offers food and fellowship. Come join us and 

volunteer! 
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Our Knights in Action 
December 6 Council Social/Adopt a Family 

 

Food & Fellowship: The Pinoy "Homeboys" and wives prepared the Christmas Dinner 
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Gift Exchange 
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Awards Presentations 

 
Father Noly named as Honoree for the Admission Degree for Bobby Miller 

 

 

Frank & Lydia Bautista named as Family of the Month 
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Paul Reece awarded Knight of the Month 
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December 8 Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception 

 

 
 

December 8 Council PGK Jerry Caoile receiving his Masters in Theology 
 

 
 

 
 

SK Jerry Bautista Caoile PGK on receiving his Masters in Theology from The Most Reverend Robert E. 

Guglielmone. He will be ordained as permanent Deacon on February 9, 2019 and will serve at Immaculate 

Conception Catholic Church. 
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December 15: Wreaths Across American at the Beaufort National Cemetery  

 
 

 

Each December on National Wreaths Across America Day, the mission to Remember, Honor and Teach is 

carried out by coordinating wreath-laying ceremonies at Arlington National Cemetery, as well as at more 

than 1,400 additional locations in all 50 U.S. states, at sea and abroad. Almost two million wreaths were 

place with about 245,000 wreaths placed at Arlington National Cemetery alone. 

This year, Wreaths Across America was December 15 th. Men from Council 11991 and Assembly 3697 along 

with their families laid wreaths at the Beaufort National Cemetery where 24,000 veterans are interred. 

Fourteen members of the Assembly were in Honor Guard regalia.  

Many thanks to Steve Gearhart who commanded the Honor Guard along with Richard Koehler, Mike Cousino, 

Kevin Skero, John Flinn, Frank Bautista, Cesar Malamug, Adrian Maravilla, Tom Gasparich, Orlando Cabading, 

John McCauley, A.J. Tsakanikas, and Bob Gallagher. Bob Rose provided transportation and of course, Jamie 

Fernandez took many pictures.  

We must also thank the wives that attended and supported the effort including Nan Gearhart, Carol Strunk, and 

Maria O' Roarke. The ladies provided many of the unknowing spectators with basic information of the Knights and 

the uniform they wore. 
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December 16 Service Sunday 

 

 
 

 

December 19 Knights Prepare for Misa de Galo Dinner 
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Immaculate Conception Council 11991 

Officers and Directors Fraternal Year 2018-2019 

Officers 
 Chaplain Reverend Noly Berjuega CRM  843 572-1270   

 Grand Knight SK Frank Strunk  843 797-8268 frankifox@bellsouth.net   

 Deputy Grand Knight Joseph O’Saben  843 364-7352 osaben@carolinaone.com 

 Chancellor SK Hoap ‘Chip’ Reeves 843-824-8131 chip.reeves@carolinaone.com 

 Financial Secretary SK Marty Kozakiewicz PGK 843 572-1645 skozak1946@comcast.net 

 Recorder SK Joseph Schepisi 301-643-4377 joseph.schepisi@comcast.net 

 Treasurer SK Ed Cavadias 843 297-2079 ecavadias@att.net 

 Advocate SK Michael Della Croce 843 557-3309 dellamick@gmail.com 

 Warden Terry Harrington 910-391-2263 tharrington34@yahoo.com 

 Inside Guard SK Joel Laguitan 843-824-8879 jflaguitan@comcast.net  

 Outside Guard SK Jose Lastica 843-518-1042 jlexsues@bellsouth.net 

 3rd Year Trustee SK James Kelly PGK 843 819-9190 jimmpkelly@gmail.com 

 2nd Year Trustee Lenny Tittle PGK 843 824-2495 ltittle01@bellsouth.net 

 1st Year Trustee SK Steven Gearhart PGK 843 797-6296 stevenan@comcast.net 

 Lecturer SK Deacon Dan McNerny 843-761-0870 dmcnerny@gmail.com  
 

Directors 
Program Director DGK Joseph O’Saben  843 364-7352 osaben@carolinaone.com 

 

Church Activities SK Mike Arcady 843 697-1629 arkdsfree@aol.com 

 RSVP Program SK Deacon Larry Roberts 843 860-4077 lrob111946@yahoo.com  

 

Council Activities SK Alex Batu  843 647-1603  batualexaida@gmail.com 

 Bereavement SK John Flinn  843 863-0659  flinnjohn2@gmail.com 

 

Family Activities SK Frank Bautista  843 276-8913  bautistafl@att.net 

     

 

Community Activities SK Gene Alaura  843 553-7203  sophiagene@comcast.net  

 Pack the Van Committee SK Mike Cousino  843 607-1007  poppop7122@yahoo.com  

 ICERT  SK Gene Alaura 

 Adopt-A-Highway SK Chris Totolo  843 851-9006  christopher.totolo@navy.mil 

 

Pro-Life Committee SK John Flinn   

      SK Tim Kenefick  843 569-5277  t_kenefick@bellsouth.net 

 

Columbus HOPE Fdn. Lenny Tittle  843 824-2495  ltittle01@bellsouth.net 

 Tootsie Roll Drives Larry Rocco  843 822-9161  laurenceroccol@gmail.com 

 

Special Olympics Lenny Tittle 

 

Youth Activities SK Tom Arnold  843 873-2922  thomas.h1514@att.net 
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Monthly Calendar  

Council 11991 & Assembly 3697 
 

January 2019 

 

 
 

Remember you can see our monthly calendar for many months out at our  

Council Uknight web site: 

 

http://www.kofcknights.org/councilsite/events.asp?CNO=11991 

http://www.kofcknights.org/councilsite/events.asp?CNO=11991

